New Greek Cabinet

Conference tyopes End Capt Hurt, Survivor of Perch, Victory Loan Support)
Is Sworn In; Regent As Indonesians Refuse Killed While Hunting in Virginia Essential to Peace, -i
Determined to Resign To See Dutch Leaders
Eisenhower Says i

50,C J Veterans Due Msgr. Shehan of St. Patrick's
In U. 5. Today on
Appointed Auxiliary Bishop
Move to Baltimore
East, West Coasts
Indicated to Relieve
Bs the Associated Press.

Archbishop's

Sophoulis said in a press conference that Damaskinos was forced by
the British to hold up his resignation last night and swear in the new
government. He said Hector Mac-

ous

Pearl Harbor

personnel.

At Los Angeles—Yarmouth, Marine Jumper, Braxton, Adair, destroyer escorts Moore, Goss and
Campbell, 6,860 Army, Navy and
Marine personnel, Army nurses and
a few repatriates.
At Portland—Paul G. Baker, Gen-

(Continued From First Page.)

submit detailed information on Naval air reconnaissance carried on
in Hawaiian waters in the summer
and fall of 1940, explaining that he
wanted to find out why similar padreau,
Fieberling,
Southampton, trolling was not going on in DecemQueens, Mathew Thornton, Montour ber of 1941, when the Japanese
—3,649 Army and Navy personnel.
attacked.
At Seattle—Prince. Lindley GarAsked Number of Planes.
rison. Sea Quail—4,293 miscellaneous
He asked
how

specifically

troops.

many

Naval planes were attached to the
At San Diego—Escort carrier Ren- Pacific Fleet when Admiral Richdova, rescue ship Widgeon, destroy- ardson took command and how
ers Amick, Carrol, Presley and atmany were available when he relintack transport' Dupage—898 Navy
quished the Pacific Fleet in Februand Marine personnel.
ary, 1941. Senator Lucas asked also
how many were capable of reconvert, Bladen, Fort Cl^tspp, General naissance and how
many were acGeneral
Collins,
Pope,
LST522, tually used on daily reconnaissance
Maya, Montrail, Albert Robinson—
[within a 300-mile radius of Pearl
more than 15,000 Army, Navy and
Harbor during part of 1940.
Marine personnel.
There was testimony in the Army
board of inquiry report in August
of thia year to the effect the reconnaissance work being conducted
A
normally each morning at sunrise
was merely to search the fleet-operating areas for submarines, so
that the fleet could operate on exThe
Elizabeth
Sister
Kenny ercises without molestation.
One
Foundation today began its 1945 witness
was- quoted in that report
drive for funds with which to as
testifying that the only patrolcombat infantile paralysis.
ling being done as a defense against
Money collected will be used for surprise attack was in the
vicinity
research and to send nurses to study of
Midway.
at the Kenny Institute in MinneIn describing the White House
apolis. Nurses who have mastered
the Kenny technique of polio treatment will then return to their communities as teachers.
Nineteen business and civic leaders will serve on the committee for
the District drive, which ends December 10. Attorney Leonard P.
Walsh, president of the Touchdown Killed
Club, is chairman. Other members
S/Sergt. Warren J. Murray, 25,
are:
who has been listed as missing in
Mrs. Henry Grattan Doyle, presi- action in Germany since November
dent of the Board of Education; 17, 1944. is now presumed to be
Mrs. Arthur C. Watkins, president dead, the War
of the District Congress of Parents Department has
and Teachers; Charles D. Drayton, notified his fathpresident of the Board of Directors er, Timothy
of Children's Hospital; Wilbur S. Murray,
908
Finch, president of the Federation L o ngfellow
of
Citizens’ Association; J. M. street N.W. A
Heiser, president of the Federation letter from the
of Businessmen’s Associations; Her- Army explained
bert J. Jacobi, commander of the that
S/Sergt.
District Department of the Ameri- Murray
was
can Legion, and Frank Topash, dewith
fighting
partment commander of the Vet- Company L of
erans of Foreign Wars.
the 12th InfanGranville Gude, Morris Cafritz,, try
Regiment,
J. Leighton Cornwell, Col. Joe Es- 4th
Division,
cude, Alphonse E. tTuffy) Leemans, when that outJohn J. Tracy. W. J. Mullikin and fit was forced to
S/8errt. Murray
Harry C. Wechsler.
withdraw under heavy enemy fire
Members from nearby districts during fighting in the Hurtgen Forare John L. Green. Arlington Coun- est.
When L company reorganized
ty, treasurer; Comdr. Max Far- and resumed the attack, S/Sergt.
rington, Bethesda, and John W. Murray could not be found and no
Tulloch, Alexandria.
information as to just what happened to him has ever1 been uncovered.

|

on
called
British
envoy,
Damaskinos and told him that unless he helped set up the new government, he (MacNeil) would leave
at once for London as a mark of

Neil,

protest.

MSGR. SHEHAN.
—Harris & Ewing Photo.

Earlier it had been announced
that Damaskinos had withdrawn his
resignation so he could swear in the
new government because the outgoing cabinet of Panayotis Kar.ellopoulis had no constitutional power
to do so.
Damaskinos was apparently de-

luncheon of October 8, 1940, Admiral Leahy recalled Admiral Richardson telling the President that
the fleet in Hawaii was not ready for
war for various reasons, but when
asked whether the President said
anything, Admiral Leahy replied:
termined, however, to resign. To
‘‘I do not remember that the his press conference, looking somePresident made any comment as to what dejected, the elderly churchwhy the fleet was in Pearl Harbor man announced: "Yes, I have tenor how long it was to remain there.” dered my resignation.’’
The announcement of a new cabDuring a long cross examination,
a sustained crisis after
he also said that he did not remem- inet resolved
and night of discussions,
ber hearing the President make any a day
durof the statements quoted by Admiral amid rising political tension,
Sir RonRichardson about the unlikelihood ing which British Comdr.
to have
was reported
of this country going to war until ald Scobie
banned all public gatherings and
a
had
made
mistake.
Admiral
Japan
to have confined British troops in
Leahy made it clear he could not
Athens to their barracks.
say this conversation did not take
Sonhoulis.
ordered
on
Tuesday
place, but only that he had no
by Damaskinos to form the new
recollection of it.
government after the resignation
He said he was surprised to learn
of Kanellopoulos’ cabinet, named
that Admiral Richardson thought
John Sophianopoulos as his forthe fleet was not ready for war.
Sophianoeign affairs minister.
As the two of them rode away from
poulos held the same post in the
the White House Admiral Leahy
Greek cabinet formed under Preexpressed the hope that Admiral mier Petros Voulgaris last
April.
Richardson would be able to correct
He resigned the ministry after his
as many of the difficulties as posfrom
return
the San Francisco
sible, because “I had been telling
Conference, with a statement dethe Congress and the people for
manding a more representative govsome time it (the fieet) was ready
ernment. The Voulgaris cabinet fell
and I was distressed to find it was
in October.
not.
Sophianopoulis also was named
Admiral Leahy, who had been
press minister, provisionally.
Chief of Naval Operations from
Other appointments of Sophoulis
1937 to 1939, told the committee, In included:
to
that
in 1940
response
questions,
First Vice Premier without porthe felt war with Japan was "a very folio.
George Kafandaris, leader of
likely contingency.”
the Progressive Liberal party, like
Sophoulis lauded by the CommunistTestifies on War Thoughts.
flavored EAM (National Liberation
He testified that in his close asFront) coalition of a half dozen
sociation with President Roosevelt, j
■Leftist parties. The political philothe President never indicated he
of Kafandaris and Sophoulis
would declare war, because that was sophy
is more center than left,
(however,
the
constitutional
function
of
Second Vice Premier and Minj
another branch of the Government.
ister of Co-ordination, Emmanuel
The admiral added, however:
Tsouderos, who is known to oppose
|
“I feel quite sure that if the Japa- ! the monarchist attempts to return
nese had attacked the Philippines,
King George to his throne.
which were under our Government,
Minister of Fnance, Alexandet
he would have recommended a dec- Mulonas, peasant Democrat and forlaration of war to Congress.”
mer Minister of Economic Affairs.
Minister of Interior, and proviEver since 1941, the argument occasionally has developed over sionally, Minister of Justice, Conwhether
adequate appropriations stantine Rentis, of the same powere made by Congress to prepare litical faith as the new Premier.
Minister of Supply, George Kardefenses against such an attack.
Representative Keefe, Republican, talis, leader of the Ekka (Demoof Wisconsin, placed in the record cratic minority) party.
late yesterday a tabulation J»e.#aid
had been prepared from official figures.
He said it showed the follow- Order, Stamatis Merkouris; Mining total figures, for the years 1934 ister of Education, Athanassiades
Novas.
to 1941:
Total requested by Navy, $9,434,271,533; budget estimates submitted
by the President, $7,428,240,190; appropriations made by Congress, $7,- I
256,896,276. Mr. Keefe said Conmade other appropriations
gress
totalling $1,029,038,112 for the Navy
Chairman Barkley sought to show I
that the Navy and Budget Bureau
figures did not include contract authorizations. which are included in
supply bills by Congress, as distinguished from direct appropriations

News of District Area Men

in the Armed Forces
Henry,

brought home

13

Distric t

men:

Returnees

Listed aboard the Gen. Collini
due today at San Francisco, are:

Lt. Col.. Louis Glaser. .3819 Kanawhi
street N.W.: Lt. Col. Richard E. Hall, Jr.
220 Third street 8.E.; Lt. Col. Evereti
A. Luckenbach, 3408 Ashley terrace N.W.
Capt. John 8. Gilman. 5 Plnehurst eircli
N.W.:
Warrant Officer (j. k.) Ralph L
Chambers.
4659
MacArthur
boulevar:
N.W.; Pfc. Andre M. Kahn. 1601 Arconni
Place N.W.: Pfc. William A. Scott, 143 1
street
N.W.; Corpl Everett M. Hauaht
1609 G street 8.E.: Pfc. Nolan Palme
428 Third street N.W., and Pfc. Josepl
M. Hensley, 203 East Sprint street, Alex
andrla.

fj

■■

3

Increasing

Capt. Robert M. Lemke. 1219 Ne w
House Office Building; Capt. Paul 1 ’■
Sleeper. 1838 Randolph street N.W.; Cap
G.
Dudley
Skinner.
1817
Longfello *
street N.W.; 2d Lt. Julian Greene, 231 *
Tracy place N.W.; Pfc. Beniamin E. Brlxa
610 Fifth street N.W.. and Pfc. Brizi
Moore. 3721 Foote place N.E.
Aboard the Athos II. due today In Ne
and
York,
the
Alcoa
whic
Polaris,
docked Tuesday at Portland. Oreg.. ri
spectlvely were Sent. Clair V. Spidl
Alexandria, and Pvt. Earl L. Hardin

Alexandria._

LEBANON, Va., Nov. 22.—Capt.
David A. Hurt, 42, who was a lieu-

Mail Fraud Trial
Mr. Claricy
j details
Put Off Until Tuesday
of the

Curley

naval personnel
aboard 105 American .ships dined in
similar style, although Arlny men
ashore ate turkey from cans. Theii
fresh birds had not yet arrived from

Little Hats

Annandale

Businessmen

Association, Inc., has gone on re<
ord as favoring the building of a
post office at Annandale. Philj
Harplne was named chairman < ,f
the committee to push the projec t.

ing yesterday at the National Airport of the Army Air Forces’ “Wings
of Victory” show which will be on
public exhibit daily through Sunday in support of the local V-bon
campaign.
Four of the 13 Air Forces’ planes

The hunters said they had gom :
hill ahead of Capt. Hurt whei

over a

they heard
came

a

muffled shot.

They be

alarmed and Dr. McGuire

on

rai i

back and found the body.
Capt. Hurt, who made his homi i;
at Annapolis, was rescued by thi :
i
Japanese after the Perch was sunk
He was a prisoner from April, 1942
;:
to August, 1945. After the ship wa
I
lost and he was believed dead, Presi
|
dent Roosevelt established a scholar
:
ship in his honor at Annapolis, when 11
[
Capt. Hurt had graduated.

|j

exhibit

were

thrown open for

The
inspection to bond buyers:
C-46 Commando, C-47 Sky Train,
the C-82 Flying Box Car and a
B-29 Super Fortress.
Inspection
hr»nHc

mav

Vms HnllcvVif of

«anv

Wqch.

ington motion picture house, while
flight bonds are on sale at the Victory Caravan at the airport. The
show is free to the public 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily.
I Wilmer J. Waller, D. C. War
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Con | Finance Committee chairman, tostance Wickham Hurt; their twi > day reminded Washingtonians that
j
sons, John, 7, and Thomas W., £ j Victory bonds would be on sale toand David, jr.t 16, a son by a for i day—Thanksgiving Day—at District
mer marriage, as well as a sister
theaters, hotels and restaurants. He
Miss Lois Hurt, postmistress a urged the
buying of “Thanks Bonds"
Tazewell.
j as an expression of appreciation
"(for “the great service rendered to
muuiaiea Doay was iouna Dy ne
our armed forces.’’
husband when he returned froi 3!us by
■

■

work late

Monday.
Housing Group Over Top.
The first break in the case cam ?
National Housing Administrator
at 7:30 o’clock last night when in ’.John B. Blandford,
jr., announced
vestigators announced that th e \ yesterday the housing group is over
death weapon, a knife, had bee 1 the
top in its national V-loan quota.
j
found in the rear of the apartmen
To date, sales reported by District
Mr. Clancy said today:
land National Housing officers ex"It is impossible for us to stat
ceed $1,000,000 and are more than
at this time when Louis Young wi * I 111
per cent of the $900,000 national
be tried. Our next regular term (c ‘
quota* The District quota of $225,(Court) for Santa Fe County is i n j 000, assigned to these agencies, was
March, and he will definitely t e I passed the first
j! tried
day of the camat that time unless arrange
paign, October 29.
ments can be made to provide for
8, Minute Men of the Christian
tern at an earlier date.
j Heurich brewery were awarded
Will Ask for Chair.
i citations for their war financing
"Wq definitely will ask the elec effort yesterday by Clyde Butler,
trie chair for Young.”
j chairman of the Beverage Industry
Young had been assigned by ti e Campaign Committee here.
Mr.
penitentiary to work at State pc i-j Butler congratulated the group for
lice headquarters in Santa Fe. O n its splendid payroll savings effort
several occasions he had done woi k through which 100 per cent of the
for Sahta Fe housewives and ha d employes participated in payroll
been employed on four separate oc
savings and extra bond purchases
casions by Mrs. Kennedy, testimor y! during past campaigns.
at a coroner’s inquest Tuesday di) :Lt. Dorothy Still, Navy nurse
closed.
who spent 37 months as a Japanese
Mrs. Kennedy’s body was sent t o prisoner in the Philippines, adDenver, her former home, whei e dressed 200 employes of the National
funeral services were arranged fc r! Radio Institute at Sixteenth arid U
i
tomorrow. Mrs. Kennedy was tt e | streets N.W. yesterday,
The Victory Bond booth conductdaughter of C. E. Canning, vie e
president of the First National Ban S; ed at the Alexandria, Va., floral
of Denver.
! shop—staffed by members of the
(Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary
Owning Victory Loan Bonds in -! —won first place in the Armistice
spire* thrift. Thrift banishes poi j week bond drive, selling bonds total:
erty.
ing $12,775.
■

1

_

Important Men's Corner

.

F Street

at

Eleventh

ART

^ine Land tailcivina
IS

NOT

EXTINCT

church hour

“Knock off all unnecessary work

keep silence about the decks.’’
American soldiers remaining ir
Europe on occupation duty observec
the day with church services, turkej
oi with all the trimmings, footbal
and Red Cross dances

games

anc

parties.
The menu for troops throughout
Germany included tomato juice cocktail, roast turkey, giblet gravy anc
sauce
cranberry
sage
dressing,
mashed sweet potatoes, asparagus
celery, carrot sticks, hot rolls
bread and butter, jelly, hard candy
oranges, apples, pumpkin pie anc
coffee.
Thousands remembered their lovec
ones at home with radioed orders
for flowers.
Sailors of the Enterprise, whc
spent last Thanksgiving in the Pacific war zone, observed this Thanksgiving at the Mayor’s service in the
Guild Hall of Southampton, England. The ship docked there to embark troops returning from Europe
In Nuernberg, 500 military and
civilian members of the Americar
prosecution staff were invited bj
Justice Robert H. Jackson to attend
a Thanksgiving service late todaj
in the courtroom, where a score ol
high Nazi leaders are being trlec
for war crimes.

and Accessories to Trim

In Fashion Park Clothing The Mode brings you a
product in which the character and touch of the human hand is domi.
nant. The flexibility and suppleness of hand stitches,
skillfully applied,

make for a degree of ease and comfort not attainable otherwise.
Fashion Park Clothing is a prime example of all that is
outstandingly
fine in fine clothes
and tailored expressly for The Mode.

Because

of

conditions, we

unavoidable
may not have

the particular suit or coat
you desire in your size. We
are,

though, receiving groups

of

them

=

1

several times a
and
it will pay yoy to
week,
drop in for a suit or outer*

coat

U

*

J

A*
t'

Dolly’s Hats

Junior Miss Hat
Wonderful

game

for all little girls

Six additional Maryland and Vlr
men have been listed a bo art
the Montclair Victory at Boston las

2.39

Tuesday:

Money
Shanghai

SHANGHAI, Nov. 22.—Militar; r
and naval personnel today wer
warned to watch for an increasini ;
quantity of counterfeit America] 1|
currency being passed in Shanghai
The Army’s Criminal Investiga
tion Division has made three arrest >
on charges of counterfeiting $5, $1 )
and $20 notes by bleaching and re
printing dollar bills. Washington’ 5
portrait had been left Intact.
■

Capt. Milton R. Johnson, Arllntton: T/'
Harold E. Christ, Arllntton: T/5 John W
MUstead. Arllntton: T/5 Bton J. Forrester
Upper Marlboro, Md.; Pfc. Jaaper W. Gage
Colmar Manor. Md.. and Mai. Nell Cam
eron, 4206 Oakridge lane, Chevy Chase

Thrill her with this

k

exciting gift.

lowers, feathers,

Two additional Virginians wer
listed aboard the Thomas Barry du
yesterday at Boston:

▼

oil, crinoline,

thread, needles, tape,
ribbon, buttons and
hat block.

Pfc. Krneat C. Monroe, Staunton, an
First Lt. Josephine C. Poor, Camp Lae.

The Hubert Bancroft, Benjamii
Hill, Esek Hopkins, Cyrus Gurtii
Anne Bradstreet, Mirabeau Lamai
L'Enfant, and N. Hale, which ar
rived yesterday at Camp Patrib

1

Con-

tains 3 dolls’ hats,

i

X

i

By the Associated Pres*.

Murder of Wife of
New Mexico Banker

New Post Office Urged

|

Capt. David A. Hurt, skipper of the submarine Perch, who
killed yesterday while hunting in Russell County, Va.,
shown receiving shoulder boards designating his new rank
from his wife after his arrival at National Airport September 12.
—AP Photo.

GIs in Far East Give Thanks
For Peaceful Landing in Japan

holiday.
In Shanghai,

Free plane rides to purchasers of
the $200 maturity value Roosevelt
memorial bonds featured the open-

was

lonvict Confesses

as

cent

“Wings of Victory” Open.

tenant commander in command of
the submarine Perch when she sank
in the Java Sea in 1942, was instantly killed yesterday in a hunting
accident on the farm of H. O. Pratt,
Elk Garden, in Russell County.
Capt. Hurt, a native of Tazewell,
arrived at Cedar Bluff with Mrs.
Hurt Tuesday from Washington to
spend several weeks vacationing at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Rufus
Britton.
He was shot by his own gun while
hunting quail with Dr. Britton and
Dr. John McGuire, Bluefield, W. Va.
According to Dr. McGuire, the capTroops Called Trigger Happy.
was
The spokesman added that "Dutch tain's gun
apparently distroops, many of whom have been charged as he stumbled over tangled
interned during the war,” were vines or brush.
“nervous, high strung and trigger
happy and just as guilty of indiscriminate shooting as the Amboinese.”
Indian troops, reinforced by tanks
of the British Indian 11th Cavalry
patrolled the streets of this capital.
The patrols killed nine Indonesians
in a series of shooting affrays, it was
announced officially, and numerous
“small incidents” were reported by By the Associated Press.
British headquarters.
SANTA FE, N. Mex., Nov. 22A British communique from Ban- District
Attorney Bert Clancy andoeng said there was a "serious out- nounced early today that Louis
break of unrest” there.
Young. 44-year-old colored convict
Semarang was Said to be quiet, al- from Houston, Tex., had
signed a
though the streets are still being full written confession to the murpatrolled.
der of Mrs. Eloise Kennedy, 23. soFighting broke oue yesterday in cially-prominent wife of a Santa Fe
Ambarawa in Central Java, where banker.
Indonesians attacked a civilian inA charge of first-degree murder
ternment camp with mortar and
will be filed today against Young, an
machine-gun fire.
"outside trusty" at the New Mexico
In Holland yesterday the NetherState Penitentiary, Mr. Clancy said
lands government, repeating an offer
Mrs. Kennedy, pretty wife of Leon
of Indonesian self-government withG. Kennedy, jr., and mother of a
in the Netherlands commonwealth,
5-week-old daughter, was stabbed
barred "further concessions” through
to death in the bathroom of her
"bidding and selling methods.”
apartment and, State police said,
apparently criminally attacked.
Details Withheld.

the familiar order
struck:

pier

totaling $23,700,000—
of the District's $42,-

000,000 quota.

THE

than a million pounds
American turkey.
Thousands ate in replacement
depots, where they were awaiting
transportation home.. Thousands
more hope to be home in time foi
Christmas with their families. Yet
all realized what the chaplains
had stressed: If Japan had not
yielded they’d be dining in foxholes
this Thanksgiving Day.
One Victory ship, the Great Republic, arrived in Tokyo Bay recently almost filled with Thanksgiving fare for the troops. Occupation
forces ih Japan and Korea alone received nearly 1,000,000 pounds ol
fresh turkey, complete with stateside trimmings.
Prom Yokohama, turkey sped by
rail and ship to the 6th Army troops
in Southern Japan, and to the 24th
Corps men in Korea. Everywhere
Army commanders proclaimed a

56.4

were

ginia

U. S. Counterfeit
in

General Sturgie, which arrived yes
terday at Tacoma, Wash., are:

The

i

WMlSIMTHE

more

jj

I

I

Negotiate.

] the States, but mess sergeants un.
Tokyo Rose and the warlords | packed case after case of tinned
were only memories in the studios turkey a la king.
GIs and generals joined this
of Radio Tokyo today. American
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish morning in special worship services
chaplains were on the air, thanking at Shanghai's Holy Trinity CatheGod once more for the peace that dral and aboard each ship ridinf
marked their first steps on enemy i peacefully at anchor offshore cams

|

$4,000,000,000.

Minute Men have sold
j toWashington
individuals

refused to give any
slaying as contained
The trial of Representative James in
Young’s confession "because it
M. Curley, Democrat, of Massachumight prejudice our case before a
setts and five others on charges of
jury."
violating the mail fraud statute-and
Investigators, including the disRestaurant' Robbed
conspiracy to violate it, which had trict attorney's office, city,
county
Thieves stole $980 in cash and ; been put over until Monday, yes- and
State police solved the cast
whisky valued at $42 from the i terday was postponed again until just 58 hours after Mrs.
Kennedy’!
Penguin Restaurant and Bar, 121£ Tuesday.
Eleventh street S.E.. earljt yesterday
Justice James M. Proctor of DisMODE
Benjamin Maskowitz, manager, told trict Court ordered the further postpolice today. Entry was made by ponement because Jeff Busby, attorforcing a padlock on the rear door ney for tw-o of the defendants, is
The money was taken from a small I still to be engaged as attorney in
combination safe.
I the trial of a civil case on Monday.

—

Aboard the Felipe de Neve, due
today in Boston, are the followinj
men from this area:

to

Indonesians made it clear
willing to negotiate—but
with the British alone.
An Indonesian spokesman said
that “when the Dutch gave an
order for the cessation of shooting
and when the burning of our villages and murdering of our people
is stopped by the Dutch, then we
shall be willing to talk with them.”
He took a grave view of the recent bloodshed in Batavia. In the
last 24 hours at least a score of
Indonesians were killed in fighting
in this capital, and sniping and intermittent attacks continued today,
while unrest was reported in several other cities throughout the
island.
The Indonesian spokesman 6aid
the Allied announcement that Amnative
boinese
trooDs
(Dutch
troops) would be withdrawn from
i Batavia would not solve the problem, contending that the Amboinese still were being used by the
Dutch in other parts of Java. The
British indicated these troops would
be evacuated from Java.

i

duty
January, 1941.
Two of S/Sergt. Murray's four
brothers are in the Navy.
They
are
Motor Machinist 2/c George
Robert Murray and Seaman 1/c
Porter Dale Murray.
He also is
survived by four sisters.

hower declared. “Americans always
meet such a challenge successfully.”
Meanwhile, the War Finance Division of the Treasury Department
announced the sale of victory bonds
to individuals throughout the Nation totaled $2,438,000,000, with the
over-all objective for the campaign
—which ends December 8—set at

The

they

Sent. James *. Wood. 536 Eleven! 1
S.E.; S/Sergt. James T. Reedy. 20 i
Douglas street N.E : T'Sergt. Gordon /
Scott, 2902 Park place N.E.; S/Sent. Law :
rence Jordan. 3530 Thirteenth street N.E :
T/4 Willie J. Watson. 809 O street N.W
Corpl. George B. Cole. 1813 Eleventh strer soil.
N.W.:
Corpl. Retuard W. Harris. 202
Throughout Japan the PhilipFifteenth street N.W ; Corpl. Robert /
Jackson. 56 E street S.E.; Corpl. Georg E pines and the American-occupied
F. Thompson, 1612 Swsnn street N.W :
Orient troops bowed their heads in
Pfc. Sylvester F. Butler, 742 Kenilwort
then
sincere
terrace N.E.: Pfc. Edward B. Chase. 3 5 equally
gratitude
Hanover street N.W.; Pfc. Elwood Good;
to grinning attention be1008 Vermont avenue N.W.. and Pfc. Sam l snapped
uel Vance. 1204 O street N.W.
fore messhall tables loaded with
street

Two Killed, 55 Injured
When Train Strikes Auto

APPLETON, Wis.. Nov.
least two persons were killed and
about 55 injured last night when
the Chicago & North
Western
Railroad's Train No. 209 struck an
automobile and wrecked about 2
miles from the city,
Dr. George Boyd said 35 of the
injured still were under treatment
at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital today
and police said the two occupants
of the automobile were killed.
Others injured were taken tc
homes near the accident scene anc
priests and ministers went from
door to door attending them.
A group of cadet nurses who were
on the train were uninjured anc
helped with first aid.
The locomotive and head coach
overturned and three coaches of the
eight-car train were derailed.
Police said the known dead were
Forrest Jabas and his son-in-law
M. A. Wichman, both of Appleton.

1945 must be consolidated in terms

of jneeting minimum obligations in
tgim hemispheres,” Gen. Eisen-

By the Associated Press.

Capt. Harvey E. Oabler. Washingtor :
Capt. Isham G. Newton, 111 New Ham[
shire avenue N.W.; 1st Lt. Jay O. Goult [
2200 H street N.E.; T/Sergt. John
1 '•
Hotel;
Preston,
Washington
T/Serg
Oeorge T. Smith. 4325 Twenty-secon a
street N.E.; T/Sergt. Harvey W. Smoo
661 Morris place N.E.: 8/Sergt. Willlai
E. Duty, 512 Tennessee avenue N.E :
Corpl. Raymond D. Harmon, 429 Newto
Place N.W.; T/5 John K. Wade. 147
Irving street N.W.; Pfc. Floyd Holing:
worth. 925 8outh Carolina avenue S.E
Pfc. William L. Knight. 1208 Bast Cai ;
ltol Street: T/4 Wilson A. Hawkins. 550
Bell place N.E.; Corpl. Ernest Grippe ?
1621 Colorado street N.W.; T/5 Lerc y
Davis. 359 M place S.W.; T/5 Daniel I
Hardy. 514 N street N.W.
Pfc. Alfred Brown, 937 Jay street S.W :
Pfc. Milton F. Cannady, 150 Seaton plsc *
N.W.; Pfc. George E. Glascoe. 632 Moi
ton street N.W.: Pfc. Louis Kitchlng. 23 1
Parker street N.E.: Pfc. Harold. Levan. 03
G street N.E.; Pfc. John P. Lewis, 402
Hunt place N.E.; Pvt. Clyde W. Copeland
1004 Fourth street 8.W.; M/Sergt. Jami ”
Bom in Washington, S/Sergt. H. Bolts. lr„ Washington; T/4 Josep
Ford. 476 K street S.W.: 1st Lt. Joh »
Murray attended McKinley High
40 Plattsburg court N.W
8i.d Lawrence.
Lt. Norman H.
1643 U strei i
School. He was a member of the 8.E.. and T/Sergt. Todd.
Vernon
B.
Dulii '■
National Guard and his unit was 2905 Fifth street B.K.
22.—At
District
men on the steamshi 3
called to
In

By the Associated Press.

Willing

j

Kenny foundation
Drive Opens Today

c

Nationalist leaders and Dutch officials with Lt. Gen. Sir Philip
Christison as chairman, scheduled
for tonight.
"Due to the actions of the Dutch
•
•
•
the government of the republic of Indonesia is of the opinion that as long as the Dutch keep
their present attitude we will be
unable to take part in any meeting attended by the Dutch,” the
communique said.

in the day.

|

communities!

Support of the Victory Loan
drive is a9 important to the future peace as were former drives
to the successful prosecution of
the war, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, newly named Army chief
of staff, said yesterday.
“The great military victories of

By tht Associated Press.

BATAVIA, Nov. 22.—An atmosATHENS, Nov. 22.—Archbishop
Damaskinos today announced phere of tense unrest pervaded
that he definitely would resign Java today, as leaders of the unas regent of Greece.
recognized‘Indonesian republic anHe made the announcement to a nounced
they would refuse to meet
press conference shortly after the
with Netherlands Indies officials
85-year-old Liberal leader. Themtheir
as the Dutch keep
istokles Sophoulis, was sworn in as “so long
attitude."
present
Premier, heading a new cabinet.
announcement
The
apparently
Damaskinos said he would make a
ended hopes for a conference of
statement to the Greek people later

Work

servicemen
scheduled to arrive today at
The Right Rev. Msgr. Lawrence
three East Coast ports and the West
Coast expects more than 30,000 vet- J. Shehan, director of Catholic
erans of the Army, Navy and Marine Charities and pastor of St. Patrick’s
Church, has been appointed auxiliCorps.
ary bishop of Baltimore and Wash*
^Thips and units arriving:
At New York—Athos II, from Le ington by Pope Pius XII, the
Havre, 3,250 troops, including 505th Apostolic Delegation announced last
Ordnance Maintenance Company; night.
568th Antiaircraft Battalion; 339th
Msgr. Shehan will be consecrated
Quartermaster
Depot
Company; next month, probably at St. Pat59th Signal Battalion; 728th Railway rick’s Church.
Operating Battalion.
It was indicated that he will move
Raymond Stevens, from Antwerp; to Baltimore soon because of the
Dalton Victory, from Bremen: Capej heavy press of work on
Archbishop
Page, from Cardiff—90 miscellane-' Michael J. Curley, who is not in
ous troops.
good health.
At Boston—John Walker, from
The archdiocese of Baltimore and
573
Marseilles,
troops, including Washington, with Msgr. Shehan’s
3.299th Quartermaster Service Comappointment, now has two auxiliary
pany, 77th Evacuation Hospital.
bishops. Bishop John M. McNamara
Walter Ranger, from Marseilles- of
St. Gabriel’s parish is the other.
533 troops, including 638th OrdThe prelate has been affiliated
nance
Ammunition Company; 97th
Evacuation Hospital; 547th Ambu- with St. Patrick’s since his ordination 23 years ago and has been
lance Company.
there for the last four and a
Wakefield, from Le Havre—7,119 pastor
half years. With the appointment,
troops, including Headquarters and
he becomes Titular Bishop of Lydda.
Headquarters ^Detachment, 519th
A
native of Baltimore, Msgr.
Quartermaster'Group; 3910th Quar- Shehan
completed his studies at
termaster Truck CnmnanvSt. Charles College and was orTank Destroyer Battalion;
16th
Hospital Train; *133d Quartermaster dained later at the North American
Gas Supply Company; 280th En- College in Rome December 23, 1922.
gineer Combat Battalion; 993d Ord- He came to Washington the follownance Heavy Automotive Mainte- ing year and became vitally internance Company; 3441st Ordnance ested in the problems of the poor.
Medium Automotive Maintenance He became so successful in his efCompany; 3881st and 3,952d Quar- forts to help the indigent here that,
termaster Truck Companies; 66th in 1929, he was appointed assistant
and 299th Chemical Base Depot director of the Catholic Charities.
Companies; 62d Traffic Regulating Pour years later he became its diBattalion; 941st Field Artillery Bat- rector.
He was made a notary of the
talion; 966th, 4059th, 4128th and
4148th Quartermaster Service Com- Archdiocesan Tribunal in 1934, a
panies; 65th Chemical Depot Com- vice official in 1938 and an official
pany; Headquarters and Headquar- this year. He is a member of the
Association
of
Social
ters Detachments, 260th and 553d American
Workers, vice president of the board
Quartermaster Battalions.
William T. Barry from Leghorn, of trustees of St. Vincent’s Home
629 troops including following units and School and a member of the
of
92d Infantry Division: 317th Board of Trustees of the Community
He
is
also ecclesiastical
Medical Battalion, Company M, Chest.
371st Infantry Battalion. 92d Divi- superior in charge of
nf mine nrithin
oroVirll noAoe
sion Artillery, 5097 th Field Artillery
Battalion.
Msgr. Shehan's mother, the late
Thomas Page from Marseilles, 546 Mrs. Anastasia D. S. Shehan, died in
troops including Headquarters and 1939 at her home, 2331 Cathedral
Headquarters Detachments, 180th avenue N.W. His sister, Miss Mary
B. Shehan, lives in Newark, N. J.
and 436th Medical Battalions.
At Newport News—John Hathorn, Other members of the family reside
R. S. Wilson, Marion Bovard, Conrad in Baltimore and Philadelphia.
Weiser, Alexander Brown, Mariposa,
Lincoln Steffens, 7,092 miscellane-

Approximately 20,000

are

By the Associated Press.
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